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Interactions between multiple anthropogenic environmental changes can

drive non-additive effects in ecological systems, and the non-additive

effects can in turn be amplified or dampened by spatial covariation

among environmental changes. We investigated the combined effects of

night-time warming and light pollution on pea aphids and two predatory

ladybeetle species. As expected, neither night-time warming nor light pol-

lution changed the suppression of aphids by the ladybeetle species that

forages effectively in darkness. However, for the more-visual predator,

warming and light had non-additive effects in which together they

caused much lower aphid abundances. These results are particularly rel-

evant for agriculture near urban areas that experience both light

pollution and warming from urban heat islands. Because warming and

light pollution can have non-additive effects, predicting their possible

combined consequences over broad spatial scales requires knowing how

they co-occur. We found that night-time temperature change since 1949

covaried positively with light pollution, which has the potential to increase

their non-additive effects on pea aphid control by 70% in US alfalfa. Our

results highlight the importance of non-additive effects of multiple

environmental factors on species and food webs, especially when these

factors co-occur.
1. Background
The majority of research addressing abiotic effects on ecological communities

focuses on single environmental drivers, such as temperature or precipitation

[1,2], and relatively little is known about the interactive effects of multiple

environmental drivers [3,4]. Indeed, only 2% of published experiments addres-

sing climate change effects on trophic interactions manipulated more than one

abiotic factor [5]. Furthermore, none of these studies included consumer-free

control treatments (i.e. no predator or no herbivore), making it impossible to

disentangle the direct effects of abiotic factors from the indirect effects arising

from altered interspecific interactions. This highlights that experiments in

which multiple abiotic factors are explicitly manipulated are needed, because

interactions between species, such as predators and their prey, can lead to

non-additive dynamics in which the responses of predators and prey to one

abiotic factor are contingent on the strength of a second [5–7]. Therefore, mul-

tiple abiotic factors must be studied in concert to predict the consequences of

global change on predator–prey systems [2–6,8,9].

When non-additive dynamics make the responses of predators and prey to

one abiotic factor contingent on a second, predicting the effects of multiple

abiotic factors requires knowledge of spatio-temporal covariance [10–12]. For
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example, locations experiencing an increase in temperature

may simultaneously experience a decrease in precipitation if

changes in temperature and precipitation negatively covary

at that location. Covarying changes in abiotic factors may

result in more-frequent worst-case or best-case scenarios

across landscapes, and although ‘much progress has been

made in understanding the consequences of single drivers,

. . . elucidating interacting drivers remains a challenge’

[13, p. 388]. Anticipating the consequences of multiple

environmental factors requires a broad-scale approach to

understand how they covary in space and time [14].

Here, we present a study of the combined effects of night-

time warming and anthropogenic light on an insect herbivore

and two of its predators. Warming and light pollution are

two widespread components of environmental change, and

they co-occur especially near urbanized areas [15]. While

much effort has been made to understand the effects of

warming [16–18], we know little about the population- and

ecosystem-level effects of light pollution [19–21] and have

only begun to speculate about their interactive effects [9].

Pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum) are common pests in gar-

dens, where they attack peas and beans, and also in

commercial pea, bean, and alfalfa (lucerne) fields. Pea

aphids are attacked by a suite of natural enemies that can

exert strong top-down control and prevent pea aphid out-

breaks [22–24]. We examined two of the most common

ladybeetles in these agricultural landscapes, Coccinella septem-
punctata and Coleomegilla maculata. Like many mobile insect

predators, both ladybeetle species increase their foraging

activity at higher temperatures [25–27]. However, while

both species can hunt nocturnally, Col. maculata does not

use visual cues to find prey, whereas Coc. septempunctata
does and is therefore less effective in the dark [16,28]. We pre-

dicted that Col. maculata should respond only to our

experimental temperature manipulation. By contrast, Coc.
septempunctata should only have increased predation rates

on pea aphids with night warming when there was also

light pollution, producing a non-additive indirect effect of

these two factors on pea aphid abundance.

In many parts of the United States (US), including our

Wisconsin study site, night-time temperatures are increas-

ing faster than daytime temperatures [29–31]. While this

day-night asymmetry in warming is generally ignored in

ecological research, the asymmetry may be important when

comparing species with different diel activity patterns

[32,33]. Nocturnal species may experience greater impacts

of global warming than diurnal species. Furthermore, while

the day-night asymmetry occurs at broad spatial scales, it is

particularly acute in urban areas where radiation absorbed

during the day into anthropogenic heat sinks (e.g. roads,

buildings) is emitted at night [30,34]. Similarly, light pollution

is likely to be strongest in cities [35]. Therefore, at a continen-

tal scale, we would expect positive covariation between night

warming and light pollution. However, non-urban cropland

is where the bulk of insect pests occur, and also where facili-

tation of nocturnal predators may have the greatest economic

benefits through biological control. To compare all land area

with cropland and with alfalfa crops, we mapped night

warming and light pollution for the total contiguous US,

US cropland, and US alfalfa to determine whether the distri-

butions of night warming and light pollution covary

spatially, leading to a greater-than-expected area with high

levels of both.
2. Material and methods
(a) Field and laboratory experiment
We conducted the field experiment at the University of Wiscon-

sin Arlington Agricultural Research Station in Arlington,

Wisconsin, USA, between 28 July and 6 August 2014. We con-

structed 48 enclosures using insect netting supported by

cylindrical-shaped wire frames (base: 0.1 m2; circumference:

1.1 m; height: 0.75 m). To minimize colonization of enclosures

by arthropods, we installed enclosures 1 day after alfalfa was har-

vested when field densities of arthropods were low. Enclosures

were placed over alfalfa plants (5–10 cm tall), arranged in

eight rows of six cages and spaced 3–5 m from each other. The

experimental design consisted of 12 treatment combinations,

crossing light pollution (yes or no), night warming (yes or no)

and predator type (none, two adult Col. maculata, or two adult

Coc. septempunctata) in a factorial design that we replicated four

times. Treatments were randomly assigned within a block

design, with two neighbouring rows of enclosures constituting

a block.

After installing the enclosures, we waited 6 days before stock-

ing any insects and beginning the experiment. This allowed us to

ensure that the enclosures were secure and allowed the plants to

recover from the recent harvest. We visually scanned inside

enclosures and removed all visible arthropods before beginning

the experiment. We initiated the experiment by stocking all

enclosures with 20 adult pea aphids obtained from a laboratory

colony (5AR; red/pink colour). Predator treatment enclosures

were stocked with two unsexed adult lady beetles, which is at

the high range of field densities but consistent with similar

global change experiments [22,36].

We simulated light pollution using two commercially avail-

able, solar powered LED lights at the top of each light

treatment enclosure (manufactured by ASC, Inc.). The LED

lights included photosensitive triggers that automatically

turned lights on during periods of darkness, and both lights

combined produced approximately 1500 nanowatts cm22, as

measured with a handheld light meter (Li-cor, Model LI-250).

This light pollution treatment is roughly equivalent to a lighted

carpark at night and dimmer than normal street level illumi-

nance [19], and approximately 30� that of a full moon [37].

Night warming was created using water-filled black plastic

bags. We filled contractor-grade black rubbish bags with

approximately 19 l of water and positioned them next to warm-

ing treatment cages. The bags absorbed solar energy during

the day and then radiated the heat throughout the night. At

sunset, we covered all cages with another opaque plastic bag,

which we secured to the ground with stakes. In control treat-

ments, bags blocked all ambient light (e.g. anthropogenic or

extraterrestrial light) creating ‘no light’ control treatments. In

light pollution treatments, covers blocked all external light and

triggered the LED lights to turn on, standardizing light levels

among treatments. Finally, in warming cages the covers served

as insulation, trapping the heat of the warmed water. We

removed covers at sunrise each morning. This methodology cre-

ated the asymmetric day-night pattern of warming similar to that

forecasted for the region, increasing the temperature of the

warming treatments by 2.18C at night and 1.58C during the

day (electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

After 9 days, we removed all alfalfa and arthropods from

within each enclosure. We cut alfalfa at the soil surface, and

placed the plants and any attached insects in a bag for transpor-

tation. We collected any aphids that dropped from the plants

during removal with aspirators and counted them on site.

Because adult ladybeetles are quick to fly away when disturbed,

we were unable to consistently capture and count predators

remaining at the end of the experiment. The following day in a

controlled laboratory environment, we sorted the alfalfa and
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counted the number of aphids from each enclosure. We summed

the number of aphids aspirated in the field and the number

of aphids counted in the laboratory to determine total aphid

abundance for each enclosure.

We conducted feeding trials with three levels of lighting to

determine how light affects feeding rates of Coc. septempunctata
and Col. maculata using methods similar to those used by

Harmon et al. [16]. Predators were starved for 24 h and then

placed in clear plastic containers (0.6 l) containing 20 adult

aphids and sealed with nylon mesh lids. We used the same

clonal line of aphids that was used in the field experiment. Con-

tainers were immediately placed within cardboard boxes (25 cm

L � 18 cm W � 22 cm H) that contained either 0, 1 (centred;

approximately 800 nanowatts cm22 sr21), or 3 (equally spaced;

approximately 2000 nanowatts cm22 sr21) solar powered LED

lights (same brand and model as used in the field experiment)

suspended 10 cm above the top of the plastic containers. We

placed two containers in each box, one containing each predator

species, and left them in a dark room. After 1 h, we counted the

number of aphids remaining, which we subtracted from 20

(initial aphid count) to determine the number of aphids con-

sumed during the experiment. We replicated the experiment 13

times for each species. We used a linear model to analyse the

effect of predator species (P) and lights (L) on the number of

aphids consumed using the model log10(aphids þ 1) ¼ P � L.
(b) Remote sensing
To investigate the co-occurrence of night warming and light pol-

lution, we used long-term gridded meteorological data and

remotely sensed night-time light levels to map the combined mag-

nitudes of night temperature change and light pollution across the

contiguous USA. Rather than focus narrowly on our specific

study system, we instead analysed the night-time light data in

the broader context of insect predator–prey systems. We used

the crop-type map produced by the National Agricultural Stat-

istics Services, US Department of Agriculture (USDA), which is

derived chiefly from Landsat imagery [38]. The map has been

validated using USDA-collected ground-truth data, and the over-

all accuracy is higher than 85% [38]. We downloaded the data for

2014 from CROPSCAPE, a web-based application for exploring USA

crop data layers [39] with 30 m spatial resolution. We masked

the non-crop lands (e.g. forest, urban and water) and extracted

the croplands by merging the areas of different crop types.

To derive the spatial pattern for night-time warming, we

applied the gridded monthly minimum temperatures from

1949 to 2010 generated by Maurer et al. [40], which is based on

weather station observations well for the conterminous United

States [40]. We calculated mean minimum temperatures from

1949 to 2010 for the growing season period (May–September),

and calculated the rate of temperature change using linear

regression. We reclassified the map of rates of temperature

change into four categories using quantile classification: 20.90

to 0, 0 to 0.10, 0.10 to 0.25, and 0.25 to 1.208C decade21.

To assess light pollution, we used the night-time light data

from the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)

Day/Night Band. The VIIRS data are superior to the US Air

Force Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)

Operational Linescan System (OLS) data for mapping night-

time lights [41], although the DMSP-OLS night-time lights

have longer time series (1992–2013) and are widely used for

estimating global socio-economic parameters [42]. The VIIRS

night-time light data are monthly average radiance composite

images excluding the impacts of stray light, lightning, lunar illu-

mination and cloud cover, and are available in 15 arc-second

(approx. 500 m) geographical grids.

We reclassified VIIRS data into four categories that are rela-

tive to the irradiance of a full moon. We did this for two
reasons. First, confirming the precise VIIRS values in crop

fields would require extensive field measures that were beyond

the scope of the study. Second, there is no comprehensive compi-

lation of the abilities of insect predators to see at night, and

therefore interpreting VIIRS generated irradiance values would

be difficult. Thus, we scaled our assessment of light pollution

according to an ecologically-meaningful metric, the brightness

of a full moon. We selected this brightness scale because visually

foraging nocturnal insects would, at a minimum, have to be able

to see at night under a full moon, which is the largest naturally

occurring source of nocturnal light. Insects with superposition

compound eyes [43] can see at light levels well less than full

moon [44]. For example, the nocturnal hawk moth Deilephila elpe-
nor can distinguish flower colour at light levels corresponding to

dim starlight [45]. By contrast, ladybeetles have focal apposition

compound eyes [46] and generally limited visual abilities in dim

light [44]. However, Coc. septempunctata can forage in full

moonlight; its visual sensitivity has been measured to

5 nanowatts cm22 within the visible spectrum [47]. These differ-

ences in eye structure may result in different effects of light

pollution among species.

To cover the range of night vision abilities found among insects,

we divided remotely sensed reflected night light levels into four

categories, ,0.25, 0.25–1, 1–10, .10 nanowatts cm22. There is

much variation in the literature reports of full moon irradiance,

with many values—although probably incorrect—as high as

320 nanowatts cm22 (2.2 lux) [37]. We used a full moon irradiance

value of 100 nanowatts cm22 (approx. 0.683 lux), which is at the

high side of realistic estimates [37]. Given that 1 watts sr21 is

approximately 10 watts (actual value¼ 12.6 w, isotropic), the satel-

lite-derived radiance, 10 nanowatts cm22 sr21, is close to the largest

measures of full moon irradiance. Further, by using a relatively large

value for full moon irradiance, our results are conservative estimates

of the magnitude of light pollution. These classification thresholds

corresponded roughly to wildlands (,0.25 nanowatts cm22 sr21),

urban fringes (0.25–1 and 1–10 nanowatts cm22 sr21) and urban

areas (.10 nanowatts cm22 sr21).

To combine the three maps (crop, night-time temperature

change and night-time light maps) with different spatial resol-

utions, we derived the pixel coordinates for crop map and

extracted the class properties from the other two maps at exactly

the same location. The combination of different classes for night-

time temperature change and light pollution constituted a new

classification scheme as indicated in figure 3.
3. Results and discussion
(a) Field experiment on interactions between night

warming and light pollution
The field experiment revealed significant statistical inter-

actions among night warming, light pollution and

predation (figure 1; F2,36 ¼ 15.71, p , 0.001; table 1). In

no-predator treatments, night warming increased aphid

abundance, while light pollution had no measurable effect

(figure 1a). In treatments with no warming and no lights,

both predators significantly reduced the final abundance

of aphids relative to the no-predator control (ANOVA:

Col. maculata, p ¼ 0.0007; Coc. septempunctata, p ¼ 0.003;

figure 1b,c). In the presence of Col. maculata, the addition of

warming and lights both singly or in combination did not

alter aphid abundance. We did not expect an effect of light

on predation rates, and the absence of an effect of warming

was probably caused by both aphid growth rates and preda-

tion rates increasing with temperature, and balancing each

other out. However, in the presence of Coc. septempunctata,
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Figure 1. Interactions between night-time warming and simulated light
pollution for the three predator treatments ((a) no predators, (b) Col. maculata
and (c) Coc. septempunctata) shown by the numbers of aphids remaining at the
end of the 9-day field experiment. Points give numbers from the four replicates
per treatment, and in the Col. maculata and Coc. septempunctata panels
the mean log10 numbers of aphids from the no-predator controls are given
by horizontal lines. Warming and light treatments had no effect on aphid den-
sity in the no-predator and Col. maculata treatments, but had significant
individual and interactive effects in the presence of Coc. septempunctata.
(C ¼ control; W ¼ warming treatment; L ¼ light treatment). Statistics are
presented in table 1.

Table 1. Interactions between night warming and light pollution for the
different predator treatments (no predators, Col. maculata and
Coc. septempunctata) in the field experiment. (Each treatment was
replicated four times, for a total of 2 � 2 � 3 � 4 ¼ 48 experimental
units. Statistical analyses were performed on the log10 abundance of pea
aphids at the end of the 9-day experiment.)

d.f.
SS
(type II) F p

predator 2 0.38 5.36 0.009

warming 1 0.06 1.74 0.20

light 1 0.02 0.58 0.45

pred : warm 2 0.04 0.58 0.56

pred : light 2 0.18 2.57 0.091

warm : light 1 0.05 1.36 0.25

pred : warm : light 2 0.3 4.3 0.021

residuals 36 1.28
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Figure 2. Effects of light level on aphid consumption by the two predators
during laboratory feeding trials. Predators were allowed to forage for 20
aphids for 1 h with three different light levels (none, low or high). The
number of aphids consumed by Col. maculata (closed circles) was not affected
by light level. However, the number of aphids consumed by Coc. septempunc-
tata (open circles) increased with light level. Each point is the number of
aphids consumed during one of 13 replicated trials. Statistics are presented
in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

Table 2. For the Coc. septempunctata treatment only (16 experimental
units), interactions between night warming and light. (Statistical analyses
were performed on the log10 abundance of pea aphids at the end of the
9-day experiment.)

d.f.
SS
(type II) F p

warming 1 0.14 2.6 0.13

light 1 1.79 34.5 � 0:001

warm : light 1 0.64 12.3 0.004

residuals 12 0.62
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there was a statistical interaction between night warming and

light pollution: night warming alone increased aphid abun-

dance, whereas night warming in combination with light

pollution greatly decreased aphid abundance (F1,12 ¼ 12.28,

p ¼ 0.004; table 2; figure 1c). There was a strong statistical

interaction between light levels and predator species (F5,72¼

16.12, p , 0.001; electronic supplementary material, table S1);

the number of aphids consumed by Col. maculata did not

differ among light levels, but for Coc. septempunctata predation

increased with increasing light (figure 2). This increase also

shows that Coc. septempunctata benefitted from even higher

light levels than were used in the field experiment.
(b) Covariation in night warming and light pollution
Across the contiguous USA, monthly minimum temperatures

have increased in 82% of the area, with 55% increasing more

rapidly than 0.18C decade21 (table 3a). In croplands, night

warming has been slightly less extensive (80% of all crop-

lands, 47% with .0.18C decade21, table 3b). For light

pollution, 49.6%, 10.8% and 2.6% of area had light levels

equivalent to 2.5–10%, 10–100% and .100% full moon

levels, and for cropland the values were 60.9%, 12.2% and

0.86% respectively. Thus, cropland had greater area of mod-

erate light pollution (2.5–10% and 10–100% full moonlight)

than the landscape in general, but smaller area of strong

light pollution (.100% full moonlight). This pattern of

large areas of moderate light pollution was even stronger in
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alfalfa fields, with 66.9% and 17.4% having light pollution

equivalent to 2.5–10% and 10–100% full moonlight

(table 3c).

To describe the pattern of co-occurrence in night warming

and light pollution, we compared the expected proportion of

area in each warming and light category to the observed

proportions (table 3). For the contiguous USA (figure 3c),

there was a slight positive co-occurrence, with the observed

(expected) percentage of area for the highest categories
(temperature increase .0.258C decade21, light .100% full

moonlight) of 0.52% (0.49%). For areas with temperature

increase .0.18C decade21 and light .10% full moonlight,

the observed and expected values were 7.8% (7.4%), or

roughly 5% more than expected. For croplands (figure 3b),

the corresponding values were 0.13% (0.10%) and 7.3%

(6.3%), which correspond to increases over the expected

by 30% and 15% respectively. For alfalfa (figure 3a), the

values were 0.39% (0.23%) and 12.06% (11.39%), which



Table 3. Across the (a) contiguous USA, (b) US cropland, and (c) US alfalfa (lucerne) fields, the percentages for different classes of combined night-time
temperature change and light pollution; the expected values if there were no covariance are given in parentheses. (The rows show different classes of night-
time temperature change (8C decade21), while the columns indicate different degrees of light pollution (nanowatts cm22 sr21).)

<0.25 0.25 – 1 1 – 10 >10 row total

(a)

20.90 – 0 8.2 (6.5) 7.7 (8.8) 1.5 (1.9) 0.36 (0.47) 17.66

0 – 0.10 9.1 (10.0) 14.2 (13.5) 3.1 (2.9) 0.69 (0.72) 27.14

0.10 – 0.25 11.3 (13.5) 19.7 (18.1) 4.5 (3.9) 1.1 (1.0) 36.49

0.25 – 1.20 8.5 (6.9) 8.0 (9.3) 1.7 (2.0) 0.52 (0.49) 18.72

column total 37.01 49.56 10.80 2.64

(b)

20.90 – 0 8.0 (5.2) 10.3 (12.2) 1.6 (2.4) 0.12 (0.17) 20.0

0 – 0.10 8.8 (8.3) 19.2 (19.5) 3.7 (3.9) 0.25 (0.28) 32.1

0.10 – 0.25 6.9 (9.5) 24.0 (19.5) 5.2 (4.4) 0.35 (0.31) 36.4

0.25 – 1.20 2.3 (3.0) 7.4 (7.0) 1.6 (1.4) 0.13 (0.10) 11.5

column total 26.0 60.9 12.2 0.86

(c)

20.90 – 0 3.55 (2.11) 8.70 (9.61) 2.00 (2.50) 0.10 (0.14) 14.36

0 – 0.10 3.48 (3.50) 16.12 (16.00) 4.10 (4.17) 0.18 (0.24) 23.89

0.10 – 0.25 3.99 (5.76) 27.66 (26.24) 7.25 (6.84) 0.33 (0.39) 39.23

0.25 – 1.20 3.64 (3.30) 14.41 (15.07) 4.09 (3.93) 0.39 (0.23) 22.52

column total 14.67 66.90 17.44 1.00
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corresponds to increases over the expected by 70% and 6%

respectively.

Although the areas with larger increases in night temp-

eratures (.0.1 or 0.258C decade21) and light pollution

(.10% or 100% full moonlight) are still relatively small

compared to the total contiguous USA, US cropland and

US alfalfa, our results show that there is considerable co-

occurrence in these two environmental drivers. In the context

of our field experiment on pea aphids and ladybeetle preda-

tors, this co-occurrence could be important: for Coc.
septempunctata, the visual predator, high light levels were

required for an effect of higher temperatures on night-time

foraging, and in alfalfa co-occurrence between night warming

and light pollution increases the area of highest warming and

greatest light pollution by 70%. These two factors probably

cause a non-additive effect on Coc. septempunctata predation,

leading to much lower densities of pea aphids in our experimen-

tal cages. To illustrate this effect (with the caveat that our small-

scale experiments used high ladybeetle densities and did not

include many other factors that can also affect pea aphid popu-

lations), we note that the experimental increase in night

temperature (2.18C) corresponds roughly to the predicted

change of .0.258C decade21 between 1949 and 2030 (.28C),

and that our simulated light pollution treatment increased

levels by .100% of moonlight. In this combination of night tem-

perature and light, Coc. septempunctata reduced pea aphid

population growth to near zero, implying strong top-down

population control of this pest. Assuming further that night

temperatures and light pollution only affect Coc. septempunctata
at these high levels, the positive co-occurrence of night warming

and light pollution would increase the total area of effective

top-down control of pea aphids in US alfalfa by 70%.
The key point in this simple illustration is that, if the

effects of night temperature and light pollution were additive,

then the non-independent co-occurrence patterns of night-

time warming and light pollution would have no effect.

This is a consequence of the fact that, if xi and yj are additive

responses to levels i and j of environmental factors x and y,

then the average response to both environmental factors is

Si,jðxi þ yjÞpij ¼ Si,jxipij þ Si,jyjpij ¼ Sixipi þ Sjyjpj, where pij

is the joint distribution of the two environmental factors,

and pi and pj are their respective marginal distributions. In

words, the combined effect of both environmental factors is

the sum of their independent effects, regardless of whether

they covary. But because there is a non-additive effect of

night-time warming and light pollution on the interactions

between pea aphids and Coc. septempunctata, the co-occurrence

of the two anthropogenic changes is important: the co-

occurrence patterns scale with the magnitude of non-additive

effects of environmental factors on ecological systems.
4. Conclusion
Our results showed a clear non-additive interaction between

night-time warming and light pollution on Coc. septempunc-
tata suppression of pea aphid densities. The mechanism

behind this interaction is that Coc. septempunctata cannot

take advantage of higher night temperatures in the dark

([16,28], this study). The absence of a non-additive effect for

Col. maculata emphasizes that the non-additive effect of mul-

tiple environmental drivers may vary among species,

depending on their natural history. It is important to note

that our experimental light pollution treatments were at the
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far high end of real light pollution levels and would be within

the .100% full moonlight category. As noted elsewhere, the

literature is plagued by inconsistent measures of moonlight

and ‘a definitive publication is needed of long-term ‘typical’

values of moonlit nights’ which would help ecologists con-

struct realistic experiments [37]. However, global change

studies commonly rely on treatments with larger magnitudes

than observed or predicted in order to detect effects at

reasonable sample sizes and time scales [48]. While this

study has taken an important first step in evaluating the

interactive effects of light and warming, a laudable next

step would be to evaluate these factors under more realistic

levels. An additional limitation of our study is that we have

focused entirely on the top-down control of aphids, but

light pollution and warming could also have bottom-up

effects. While our factorial experimental design allowed us

to test our hypotheses about changes to top-down control,

future studies may benefit by integrating the bottom-up

effects of light pollution and warming as well.

In general, not enough is known about either the visual

sensitivity of insect predators or their behavioural reliance

on vision for night foraging. Additionally, it may be difficult

to separate the effects of light on a given predator’s circadian

rhythm as opposed to hunting efficiency, as some species do

have a diurnal or crepuscular circadian rhythm, which may

be affected by high levels of light pollution [49]. This will

be an important consideration for future work, especially

given the general pattern of night-time dominated climate

warming, as the interactions between warming and circadian

rhythms is poorly understood [33]. Nonetheless, given the

large number of predatory beetle species and the occurrence

of night-adapted superposition compound eyes in at least

some of them (e.g. fireflies), we suspect that many insect

predators are aided by anthropogenic light at night.

More generally, non-additive effects from multiple

environmental changes will probably affect many species,

trophic interactions and ecosystems. Whenever there are

non-additive responses to multiple environmental changes,
it is also necessary to know how these changes covary. Non-

additive effects make predictions about species responses

to environmental changes difficult, because the response to

multiple environmental factors cannot be predicted by

studying each separately. Similarly, non-independent distri-

butions of environmental changes can amplify or dampen

the non-additive species responses; therefore, making predic-

tions requires information about the covariation between

environmental changes. Non-independent changes in

environmental factors, and non-additive effects on species,

are probably the rule rather than the exception, yet there are

few studies (e.g. [11,50]) that explicitly consider multiple

environmental drivers on trophic systems and how they

may covary. Thus, the results of this study, and paucity of

existing literature, demonstrate that much work remains to

be done if we are to accurately predict how ecological

interactions will change in the face of anthropogenic-driven

environmental changes.
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